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THE LOVE OF GOD, HOW MEASURELESS 
AND STRONG

As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you. Abide in my love. 
If you keep my commandments, you will abide in my love, just as I 
have kept my Father’s commandments and abide in his love. These 
things I have spoken to you, that my joy may be in you, and that 
your joy may be full. This is my commandment, that you love one 
another as I have loved you. Greater love has no one than this, that 
someone lay down his life for his friends.

–John 15:9-13

Reflection: Read that first verse again. Really. It is a bombshell! When I became 
a parent I started to understand the Father’s love in a new way, but I cannot read 
that verse without my jaw dropping. The depth of the Father’s love for his son 
is how Jesus describes his love for me! His love is an ocean—vast, unmeasured, 
boundless, free. I want to live in that place, fully immersed in the love of Christ. 
But how does keeping his commandments lead us there, to abide in God’s love? 
A few years ago, one of my sons was having a bad day, making a series of poor 
choices for which he had a series of tough consequences. Eventually he looked at 
me and said, “I can’t, dad. I can’t be good.” “Yes!” I exclaimed. He was beginning 
to understand something. We cannot keep the Father’s commandments without 
fumbling, but Jesus did. And he did it for us. Abiding in him is less about us 
keeping his commandments (though we desire to) and more about remembering 
by faith that he has kept all the commandments for us. Then he laid his life down 
for us, his friends. Abiding in his love leads us to do likewise. Here, we, like 
Jesus, can delight in keeping the Father’s commands and in loving one another 
sacrificially. 

Application
1. When was the last time you stopped to consider the love of the Father for you? 
Stop. Take a few minutes to consider.
2. Where are you “trying to be good” instead of abiding in what Jesus did for you?

Prayer: Father, you love me. You love me the way that you loved your son, Jesus.  
I want to abide in your love but fail. Give me constant reminders that Jesus has 
obeyed your commands for me that I may abide in your love and have fullness 
of joy. Help me to live out of that love that I may readily lay my life down for my 
family, friends, and neighbors.

Suggested Worship Song: The Love of God

–Matt Threadgill
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WALKING BY FAITH
So we are always of good courage. We know that while we are at home 
in the body we are away from the Lord, for we walk by faith, not by 
sight. Yes, we are of good courage, and we would rather be away from 
the body and at home with the Lord. So whether we are at home or 
away, we make it our aim to please him. For we must all appear before 
the judgment seat of Christ, so that each one may receive what is due 
for what he has done in the body, whether good or evil.

–2 Corinthians 5:6-10

Reflection: Former UCLA basketball coach John Wooden has been quoted as 
saying, “The true test of a man’s character is what he does when no one is watching.” 
Indeed a study published in Child Development in 2008 found that when a group 
of 123 children aged 3 to 8 were told not to peek at a toy when the researcher 
left the room, 82 percent peeked at the toy (half of those within six seconds of 
being alone) and 64 percent lied about it. In this world, we walk by faith and not 
by sight. It can be difficult to be obedient when we feel like no one is watching, 
though in fact our heavenly Father knows all that we do. We all will appear before 
the judgment seat of Christ and things now hidden in darkness will come to light 
(1 Cor. 4:5). This passage is a sobering reminder of the importance of obeying the 
one who created us and to whom we must give an account. However, we should be 
of good courage because the coming day when we are away from our home here 
in the body is far better (Phil. 1:23) and our faith in Christ and his sacrifice on 
the cross has set us apart so that we are not as those without hope (Eph. 2:12-13). 
There is no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus (Rom. 8:1) and we are 
destined to one day be forever with the Lord.

Application
1. Do you find it more difficult to be obedient when no one else is watching or it 
seems that no one will ever know? Does it help to be aware that God knows all 
that is in our hearts? (Ps. 139:1-6)
How do we make it our aim to please the Lord whether at home in the body or 
away?

Prayer: Our Lord, we confess that we struggle to be obedient in this world where 
we walk by faith and not by sight. But we are thankful for the Holy Spirit and 
for your word in Scripture to encourage and guide us in faithfulness. You are 
worthy, Lord, of our full obedience, and we pray that you will work in our hearts 
to strengthen our faith and enable us to serve you and love you with all of our 
hearts, souls, minds, and strength.

Suggested Worship Song: By Faith

–Kristopher Lewis
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SEEKING, ASKING, FINDING
 If any of you lacks wisdom, you should ask God, who gives 
generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given to you. 
But when you ask, you must believe and not doubt, because the one 
who doubts is like a wave of the sea, blown and tossed by the wind. 
That person should not expect to receive anything from the Lord. 
Such a person is double-minded and unstable in all they do.

–James 1:5-8

Reflection: When an important decision is needed, people look for guidance 
to make the right choice. Decisions such as where to go to college, a job 
and/or career change, a new place to live, what restaurant to eat, and many 
others, require us to ask for help. For instance, if you had to travel to a city 
that you have never visited, it would be prudent to get guidance. Believers are 
reminded that we can seek, ask, and find wisdom from Christ (Matt. 7:7-11). 
His wisdom is without fail, perfect, and true. However, this means that we are 
not in total control, and this makes us question, at times. The Lord knows this, 
and yet, he is patient with us. The Lord delights when we bring our petitions 
to him. If we make decisions with open hands to the Lord, our dependence 
on him grows, which allows him to give more wisdom in abundance (James 
3:17).

Application
1. In what way(s) do we seek our own wisdom to get a desired result or 
outcome?
2. How have you seen God’s wisdom work better than your hopes and plans?

Prayer: Lord, help me to know your wisdom, your ways, and your truth. You 
know the best in all ways, and I need your help. I acknowledge my pride and 
fear hinders me from coming to you for guidance and direction. Give me the 
strength to admit my utter dependence on you. Trust in the Lord with all 
your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding. In all your ways 
acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths (Proverbs 3: 5 - 6).

Suggested Worship Song: This I Believe

–Dexter Walker
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THE HOLY SPIRIT'S WORK IN US
It is God’s will that you should be sanctified: that you should avoid sexual 
immorality; that each of you should learn to control your own body in a 
way that is holy and honorable, not in passionate lust like the pagans, who 
do not know God; and that in this matter no one should wrong or take 
advantage of a brother or sister. The Lord will punish all those who commit 
such sins, as we told you and warned you before. For God did not call 
us to be impure, but to live a holy life. Therefore, anyone who rejects this 
instruction does not reject a human being but God, the very God who gives 
you his Holy Spirit. 

–1 Thessalonians 4:3-8

Reflection: With our children, we often use the metaphor of a caterpillar 
transforming into a butterfly when discussing the change God brings about in 
our lives through the Holy Spirit. It is a beautiful, complex, and at times difficult 
process that the caterpillar participates in because of its nature and ultimately, 
because it is God’s will for the caterpillar to become a butterfly. In this text, Paul is 
exhorting the local church to holiness through sanctification. He uses sexual purity 
as a principal example of what it looks like to be sanctified. We can no longer be 
driven by the desires of the flesh because we are holy vessels and have been given 
the indwelling Holy Spirit. We also know the desires of flesh are in conflict with the 
desires of the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:17). It is this sanctifying tension that we experience 
as we continually demonstrate our faith and obedience because of our received 
righteousness. Thankfully, Scripture makes it clear that sanctification is the change 
we experience, not perform, because of God’s will and the consecrating work of the 
Holy Spirit in our lives, so that no one may judge or boast.

Application
1. How does the tension between the desires of the flesh and the work of the Holy 
Spirit in your life allow you to experience sanctification?
2. Are you partnering with fellow church members to help you recognize sin, respond 
to grace, and rejoice in received righteousness so you see areas of sanctification in 
your own life?

Prayer: Heavenly Father, thank you that you have called me holy and given me 
a heart that desires you. Help my flesh to stay pure in thought, word, and deed. 
Oh Lord, the desires of the flesh are strong and daily foil me. Apart from Christ I 
am weak and cannot bring about change on my own. I am overwhelmed that you 
know all this and have still chosen to love me and call me righteous. Help me to 
demonstrate my gratitude through continual faith and obedience. In Jesus’ name, 
Amen.

Suggested Worship Song: Holy Spirit, Living Breath of God

–Ann Elizabeth and George Lazari
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FREEDOM FROM OUR FLESH
For you were called to freedom, brothers. Only do not use your freedom 
as an opportunity for the flesh, but through love serve one another. For 
the whole law is fulfilled in one word: “You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself.” But if you bite and devour one another, watch out that you 
are not consumed by one another. But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you 
will not gratify the desires of the flesh. For the desires of the flesh are 
against the Spirit, and the desires of the Spirit are against the flesh, for 
these are opposed to each other, to keep you from doing the things you 
want to do. But if you are led by the Spirit, you are not under the law.

–Galatians 5:13-18

Reflection: One good thing that has come out of the Covid-19 lockdown is 
that I have been going on so many more walks around my neighborhood. As 
I have gone on these walks, it is so interesting to me how effortless they seem 
to be on the straightaways or even how my pace quickens as I go downhill—
uphill though, my pace slows, and it suddenly feels much hotter. I hear my 
heartbeat over my music or the conversations I am having. The hills make me 
want to turn around and go home. Isn’t that how we are anytime we go against 
the Spirit? We deem the flesh as easier, but growth comes out of walking 
diligently with the Spirit. One step at a time. Even when the process is slow, 
progress is made. I am always thankful when I have reached the top of the hill 
knowing that I didn’t turn around and quit. I am always thankful when by the 
Spirit, I am able to resist the flesh and walk forward believing that the Spirit 
is the one who will carry me forward. I also think it’s worth noting that we 
are called to walk, not run, which communicates that it takes time. Just like 
toddlers learn to walk, they fall down, and keep getting up. We have to keep 
going, keep trying, keep begging the Holy Spirit to direct our steps—because 
they come one at a time!

Application
1. How do you go about fighting your fleshly nature?
2. Who is helping you fight to walk by the Spirit instead of in the flesh?

Prayer: Father God, we need you. We stumble and fall short of your glory and 
call. We pray that you will show us our weaknesses so that your strength can 
be perfected. We beg that your Spirit will guide us and lead us. We pray that 
we will put the flesh to death and that we will walk forward in grace by your 
Spirit.

Suggested Worship Song: Teach Us Your Ways
–Kaitlyn McNair


